[Memory and noise immunity in diagnosing the emotional state from the voice in patients with local brain lesions].
In 132 patients with local lesions of the brain of predominantly vascular genesis the authors investigated short-term memory and noise immunity in recognizing the emotional state by voice. Three speech and two non-speech tests were used. The authors identified disorders of the studied function of emotional-prosodic characteristics of speech and non-speech sound complexes. The degree of these disorders and disturbances is determined by the same factors: localization of the focus in the speech portions of the left hemisphere and severity of speech impairment. This is indicative of the existence of the common mechanisms underlying these disorders and related to the status of acoustic-speech memory and noise immunity. The studied functions have been found to depend on other factors of focal and extrafocal nature as well. Two types of memory disorders expressed in either complicating or facilitating the effect of the pause have been identified.